
School Council Meeting- Nov 14th

Attendance-
Melissa Lembke melissalembke09@gmail.com
Bahareh Razpoush bahar.razpoush@yahoo.ca
Hamed Halipour hamed1978h@yahoo.com
John Vieira iJohnnyV@me.com
Terri Bell tbell0524@gmail.com
Huma Tahir humatahir1@gmail.com
Jennifer Mclean jennifermclean_76@yahoo.ca

LIteracy test that is upcoming. Graduating requirement. The test is based on all things learned
from up to grade 9. This year it is going to be written in the fall instead of the spring. Three dates
to write them. 410 students to write the test. Grade 10 on can write the assessment.
Nov 28- grade 11 or 12. Each booklet takes about an hour. 2 booklets. Could have up to 4 hours
to write both assessments.
Other date is Nov 29th for other students. Grade 10’s write it on Dec 1, in homeroom class.
Students need to pass this test to graduate or take the course that is offered.

EQAO for grade 9- Jan 17/18 (math assessment) Whenever math is present in their timetable,
that’s when students write the exam. Up to 5% of the exam can count as their final grade.

Cattle Car and Artifact Display- Interactive exhibition Re: The Holocaust/survivors. Open until
5pm every night. Display is here until Wednesday. 45 minute interactive presentation. First
school in York Region to have the cattle car! Encouraging visitors from the community to come
and tour the car. Artifacts exhibit will be in the library and see artifacts and answer questions.

Mid Semester Marks in. Will go to students GAPS account. Ask your student to show you their
report. Should be out by Nov 20th. Mulock will print one if requested but currently, it is all online.

Coffee House- Nov 16th. 7pm. All welcome. Singing students.
Grad photos- until Nov 17th. They can come back in Feb if needed. No retake day
Semi-formal- Nov 17th. Proper etiquette at all times. No in/out privileges
Sports Teams update- Running ++ sports teams this fall. Lots of wins…some losses.
PA day- Nov 18
Grade 8 Night- Dec 1st. Families and students can come in and check out Mulock for upcoming
students.
Dec 13- Winter Concert.

Teacher Report- Haven’t had proper exams in the past (lately). Not sure if Mulock will be having
actual exams or not? The board has said exams WILL have an exam. Grade 9/10 may not have
exams.
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Next Meeting- March 20th and June


